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SPECIATION AND ADAPTATION
TO CAVE LIFE: GRADUAL
VS. RECTANGULAR EVOLUTION
VALERIO SBORDONI Editor
A Symposium organized by
the Unione Zoologica Italiana
and the Societe de Biospeologie
Roma, October 6-11, 1986
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Pseudosimllla revisited
(Collembola, Entomobryinae)
Kenneth Ghristiansen.
SU:\1MARY
Eight controversies are active in the study of macroevolution. These are:
1) the meaning of the ttJrm macroevolution, 2) the role of chance, 3) the
role of stasis and gradualism, 4) ".vhether significant change is limited to
speciation events, 5) the environmental conditions where macroevolutionary
change occurs, 6) whether Neodarwinian mtJchanisms are adequate to
explain change, 7) the existence and nature of hierarchical evolutionary
processes, and B) Darwin's views about all this. After a brief examination
of each of thestl issues we used the extensive data available for 9 species
of European and Nearctic cave P:;eudosinella to examine the third, fourth
and fifth controversies mentioned above. Our conclusions are that while
we are unable to demonstrattJ ongoing directional selection. we have clear
evidence that significant adaptive change is not limited to speciation events.
It does however appear that the amount of adaptive change is greattJr in
the process of speciation than in between. We also show that there is no
evidence for clear ptJriods of sta~;js in the evolution of these forms. This
leads us to a new model of the macroevolutionary process combining featu-
res of gradualism and punctuated equilibrium. We also showed that evolu-
tionary change is not associated with unstable environmtJnts but rather
with more stable ones.
INTHODUCTION
There are a large number of controversies swirling about
the topic of macroevolution at the present time. The ones we
are aware of involve the questions listed below. These con-
troversies are certainly not of equal intensity or importance;
however, all do exist.
1) What is the meaning of the term macroevolution?
2) What is the role of chance in macroevolution?
3) What is the role of stasis versus gradualism?
* Grinnell College. Grinnell, Iowa 50112 U.S.A.
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4) Does macroevolutionary change occur only in short
bursts during speciation?
5) In what kinds of environments does macroevolution
occur?
6) Are Neodarwinian mechanisms adequate to explain
macroevolutionary change?
7) Are there hiearchical processes in evolution?
8) What did Darwin think about any or all of these
matters?
We shall examine each of these questions briefly.
Question 1: What is the meaning of the term macroevolu-
tion? There are many strands to this controversy including (at
least) the following:
A) There is an old dichotomy with some people using
macroevolution for any change resulting in speciation and limi-
ting microevolution to changes within the species limits. A
second view is that macroevolution is the force resulting in
the large scale evolutionary changes seen in the fossil record.
B) For those following the latter view of macroevolution,
a more recent dichotomy has occurred between the older view
that macroevolution should be looked at as major changes in
phyletic form in the geological record (large scale morpholo-
gical changes) or as changes in taxonomic diversity within and
among monophyletiC groups (Cracraft, 1985; Vrba and Eld-
redge, 19841.
Question 2: What is the role of chance in macroevolutio-
nary change? Some authors have suggested that much of what
we see in the way of phylogenetic patterns and change can be
explained or at least largely influenced by chance events.
Others maintain that chance plays a significant role only in
the production of basic variation and special phenomena such
as gene drift and founder 8ffect.
Question 3: What is the role of stasis versus gradualism?
This is part of the punctuated equilibrium controversy. How
common is the pattern of long periods of no change and short
bursts of change? This controversy has boiled down to a que-
stion of establishing the relative importance of each, since
almost all are agreed that both phenomena - phyletic gradua-
lism and punctuated equilibrium - occur reasonably commonly.
Question 4: Does most macroevolutionary change occur in
short bursts of rapid change during speciation or more gradually
throughout most of the existence of a species or closely related
group of species? The second part of the Eldredge and Gould
hypothesis (Gould and Eldredge, 1986) is that adaptively si-
gnificant change occurs in the former fashion and results in
changes which are geologically instantaneous and requires that
trends be explained as a sorting out of species rather than a
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selective trend within groups: This requires that higher level
selection be a real phenomenon. This theory does not require
saltational speciation, merely change which is geologically in-
stantaneous and highly localized.
Question 5: In what kinds of environments does macroevo-
lution occur? A potential controversy exists concerning the
ecological nature of the site for macroevolutionary change. Tra-
ditionally the view has been that the likely site of macroevolu-
tionary change is determined primarily by historical and inte-
ractive processes and is thus not greatly affected by the ecolo-
gical conditions of the immediate environment of the process.
Recently Rosen and Buth (1980) have suggested that ... « signi-
ficant phenotypic evolution would not be expected to occur in
stable ancestral conditions of limited niche availability but ra-
ther in new environments under the interelated conditions of
niche diversification, accumulation of new mutations, and in-
creased opportunity for genotype expression/environment inte-
raction ". Whether or not this is so remains to be seen.
Question 6: Are Neodarwinian mechanisms adequate to ex-
plain macroevolutionary change? This is probably the hottest
controversy about macroevolution. Many maintain that this is
so and many others (probably still a minority of specialists in
the field) maintain that it is inadequate to do so (Ho and Saun-
ders, 1979; Lbvetrup, 1976). This controversy has become extre-
mely complex and is commingled with studies on orthogenesis,
morphogensis and regulatory processes, and transpecific tran-
sfer of genetic materials, as well as inheritance of acquired cha-
racteristics and the old « hopeful monster" idea.
Question 7: Are there hierarchical processes in evolution?
Another set of hypotheses, which is not really a controversy yet
since it has not been much debated, is the idea (or cluster of
ideas) centering on the concept of a hierarchical view of the
evolutionary process. Bookstein et a1. in 1978 presented an early
attempt, and Dawkins with the extended phenotype notion pre-
sents another early thrust in this direction. This was expanded
upon by Corning in 1983 with The Synergism Hypothesis, and
then followed by a number of similar, or at least goal-sharing,
works, (Reid, 1985; Cracraft, 1985; Vrba and Eldredge, 1984;
Eldredge, 1985; etc.>. All these present ideas that evolution can
only be understood as a series of interconnected processes in-
volving a nested set of different mechanisms. When the propo-
nents of the different schemata have had a chance to interact,
we are certain that there will be controversy here.
Question 8: what did Darwin think about these matters?
Another controversy is over what Darwin said or didn't say
about any or all of these questions. This is a worthless contro-
versy to our view. Whatever he might have thought, he is the
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intellectual father to us all; arguing about what he did or did
not do is essentially an exercise in theosophy.
Clearly it is not possible to directly address all of these
controversies in one work. What we shall attempt to do in this
Pseudosinella work is address questions 3, 4 and 5. In the end,
we shall glance briefly at question 7 and make suggestions as
to how the work on cave forms may illuminate this problem
In this we plan to use the most generally accepted view of ma-
croevolutionary change-large scale morphological and/or beha-
vioral change.
SOURCE WORK
Before starting, it is necessary to review some of our work
on the genus Pseudosinella in order to make what we are going
to say more comprehensible. It is important that the reader have
some grasp of the anatomy of the main group we shall be oxa-
mining-members of the subfamily Entomobryinae. The major
Fig. 1 - Characteristic habitus of Pseudosinella showing organs uScld in
text. A - dens, B - mucro, C - tenent hair, D - unguis, E - unguiculus.
F - third ant~nnal segment sense organ, G - hind tibiotarsus, H - fourth
abdominal segment, I - fourth antennal segment, J - cephalic diagonal.
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organs we shall be looking at are illustrated in figure 1. In
1960 we studied the subfamily in some depth because of the
fascinating data which was coming into view in the group. In
1956 Yosii published his monograph on the cave collembola
of Japan and in the same year Tom Barr started sending Chri-
stiansen an amazing array of forms from the caves of the sou-
theastern U.S. It soon became apparent that the forms described
by Yosii, those earlier described from European caves, and the
forms from the U.S. showed amazing parallels across species
groups and generic lines. The studies which followed resulted in
our conclusion that the evolution of cave Entomobryinae involved
two very different types of organs. One type, whose evolution was
quite different from cave group to group and from taxonomic
group to group, did not respond in a predictable fashion. The
second group of features (which we called cave dependent)
showed enormous parallelism and convergence and followed
a regular pathway which permitted the organisms to be classi-
fied into three stages of cave adaptation which were quite in-
dependent of the particular group involved (Christiansen, 1961>.
These levels of cave adaptation were reflected in an overall
change in body form (see figure 2) which was predictable, as
well as changes in many organs which were almost as predictable
and again showed broad convergence across broad taxonomic
and geographic ranges (see figure 3). These changes were asso-
ciated with increasing success in cave environments and limi-
Fig. 2 - Characteristic change in habitus as species move from level 1
(AI of cave adaptation to level 3 (81.
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Fig. 3 - Characteristic fonns of organ structure seen in the three levels
of cave adaptation.
tation of surface movement and occupation. The levels of cave
ad~l:!p.t~tion.seen here have proven useful to our work.
Later studies convinced us that we would not understand
the nature of the processes involved until we could determine
the adaptive significance of the changes involved. After consi-
derable travail, we were able to analyze one group of organs
- the foot complex - and the adaptive changes which took
place involving it (Christiansen, 1965), Figure 4 illustrates some
of the discoveries we made concerning the locomotor adapta-
tions of cave collembola and the modifications of the foot com-
plex associated with this. Description of this work would con-
sume too much time; anybody interested in it is referred to the
1965 work. Suffice it to say that there are selectively important
evolutionary reasons for the unguis to become longer and more
PSEUDOSINELLA REVISITED 7
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Fig. 4 - Some of the morphological and b~havioral changes seen in the
process of adaptation of the foot complex in cave Pseudosinella: A - typical
weak pen~tration of clay seen in surface adapted feet, B - level 2 troglo-
morphic adapted foot complex showing increased penetration of clay, C -
extreme troglomorphic adaptation in level 3 showing preadaptation for walk-
ing on water surface, D, E - typical non troglomorphic foot attitudes on
encountering smooth hard wet surfaces, F - side position of foot complex
on wet surfaces seen in level 2 troglomorphic forms, G - typical foot attitude
on wet surfaces of level 3 troglomorphic forms. Figures D-G with cross
sectional views of unguis contacting smooth wet surface shown below
figur~.
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slender and the tenent hair to be reduced in cave fonns but
that the same reasons do not obtain for the unguiculus length.
Subsequent to the studies noted above, we made a num-
ber of analyses of cave collembola. Three of these are of par-
ticular importance to the present study. In the first of these
we analyzed the microgeographic variation in the widespread
Southeast U.S. cave species Pseudosinella hirsuta (Christian.
sen and Culver, 1968). Subsequent to that study, we did the
same for the widespread surface species Pseudosinella violenta
which is abundant in caves of Texas and New Mexico. Much
later we analyzed three French Pyrenees cave species subduo.
decima, superduodecima (Christiansen and Bouillon, 1978) and
theodo"ridesi. All these studies involved measurements of large
series of specimens; this data is part of the basis of the presont
study.
POSSIBLE 'If#.
MIXING
CAVELESS
AREAS
Eastern highland --
rim - --
.:...... :-
Valley & ridge .:::!:::
~
Central basin
CENTERS OF NOVELTY
& PATHWAYS:
probable ••••
possible O\\\,\\\\~\\.
Fig. 5 - Evolutionary routes and pathways of change seen in hirsuta in
Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, Tennessee, and Virginia.
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In our study of hirsuta, we clearly established the fact that
the species was going through a series of small scale evolutio-
nary changes which resulted in a gradual gradation from pri-
mitive to highly cave adapted features as the distance from the
centers of primitiveness increased (see figure 5). This process
involved both structural and behavioral changes and was limi-
ted and clearly directed by the limitations of cave geology. The
patterns we had determined as being necessary on tho basis
of morphological connections followed the geological provinces
almost exactly. The picture seen in violenta was quite different.
The surface populations followed no pattern except for a clinal
pattern in some of the Texas cave form characteristics. The
cave forms showed no overall patterns at all except for a si-
milar but not identical dinal variation (seo figuro 6). On a
very small scale there were erratic patterns which could be seen
in a number of heavily populated regions (see figure 7). The
Pyrenees species were part of a much more elaborate project
in which we analyzed ecological as well as evolution'1rv and
biogeographic processes. With the exception of the reduction in
eye number in theodoridesi, no clear geographic pattern was visi-
ble. It was also clear that there was no correlation between state
of evolutionary advance and any single or cluster of environ-
mental factors. It did become clear that there was a strong
correlation between evolutionary advance and cave altitude,
with the most highly evolved species being higher up. Since
cave altitude in this region is generally associated with incre-
asing age it gave us to understand that there is some possible
correlation between antiquity of occupation and level of evolu-
tionary adaptation.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
When we received the invitation to contribute to this sym-
posium, we thought it would be useful to recover the data from
the studies discussed above and extend the analysis to include
the other species in the hirsuta lineage. We also decided to
consider an additional U.S. species, argentea, which is wide-
spread in the caves of the south central states and relatively
common in a scattering of surface localities all over the coun-
try. An unpublished study done by Joel Weichsel indicated that
argentea is presently going through active speciation in the
caves of Arkansas. The present study thus involves seven spe-
cies of the genus Pseudosinella belonging to two lineages and
two additional species not belonging to either lineage. The vio-
lento set is phyletically quite separated from the others and
is treated as three separate groups - the Iowa surface popu-
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lations (where no cave forms exist) and the Texas surface and
cave forms.
The data used in the study were taken over a period of 25
years for a variety of different purposes. For this reason, the
100km
:Jm;;ne 5
2 3 4 5 6
I
23456
CAY ( =~
SU.-F ACE =
Fig_ 6 - Clinal variation seen in antennal base setae in Texas cave
and surface populations of violenta. The small bar graphs show the distri-
butions of the different setal numbers in populations from the different
regional zones marked off by the diagonal lines on the map_
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Fig. 7 - Microgeographic variation seen in the tenent hair structure
in Texas cave populations of violenta from Williamson and Travis counticlS.
same measurements were not available for all species. Fortu-
nately most of the specimens upon which our data were based
are still present in our collections so it was possible to check
potentially erroneous measurements. However, since the total
data set involves measurements of 2400 specimens measured
by more than 20 different people, it is certain that errors remain
in spite of the data checking we did.
The species we used are shown in table 1. The first four
species are of the hirsuta lineage and the next three of the sub-
duodecima lineage. These are shown with the most primitive
at the top and most advanced at the bottom. The remaining
two species are unrelated to either of the above lineages or to
each other. Both the latter species are at the first level of cave
adaptation.
We decided to attack four questions:
(1) Was there any evidence of directional selection ha-
ving an effect upon the species between speciation events?
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Table 1 - Pseudosinella analyzed in this study.
Specias Name Number of
Number of
Populations Individuals
hirsuta 25 299
gisini 8 46
spinosa 11 !l5
christianseni 7 30
subduodecima 39 131
superduodecima 40 131
theodoridesi 60 182
argentea 26 204
violenta
violenta
violenta
48
29
25
583
399
292
Regions of
Origin
S.E. U.S. Caves
S.E. U.S. Caves
S.E. U.S. Caves
S.E. U.S. Caves
Pyrenees Caves
Pyrenees Caves
Pyrenees Caves
Widespread U.S.
surface and
in caves
of Missouri
and Arkansas
Iowa surface
Texas surface
Texas caves
(2) Was significant morphological change limited to the
process of speciation?
(3) Was there clear evidence for long periods of stasis
in cave evolution of these species?
(4) Was there any evidence to support the hypothesis
that change occurs largely in unstable environments?
The data analysis for this study was done on the Grinnell
College VAX 8600 computer using the MINITAB and RS/l
statisHcal analysis systems.
DIRECTIONAL SELECTION
To test the question of directional selection as an ongoing
process between speciation events, we looked at the variation
in a number of cave dependent features. We examined the va-
riation seen in all cave dependent features in a variety of ways,
but eventually settled on one pattern of examination as being
critical in determining whether or not directional or stabili-
zing selection was going on. In all subsequent investigation
of this question, we concentrated on four cave dependent cha-
racteristics: fourth abdominal segment length, fourth antenna!
segment length, hind tibiotarsus length, and unguis length.
For each of these measures, earlier work has established that
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there is an increase of the size of the organ relative to the body
size with increased cave adaptation. To investigate the effect
of increasing size upon the organ, we first plotted the cave de-
pendent measures of the organ relative to either the total length
or the cephalic diagonal (as a surrogate for total length in ca-
ses where the total length measurement was not available).
The plots thus obtained (augmented by calculation of the Pear-
son product-moment correlation coefficients) showed clear li-
near trends, as can be seen in figure 8. We then fit a regres-
sion line to each pair of measures, using a robust regression
procedure (the RUNE command in the MINITAB package).
In general, the linear fits were quite good.
The residuals from the regression lines provided a set of
measures which controlled or compensated for the gross in-
crease in organ size due simply to the overall growth in the
specimen. These residuals were used for further investigation
of the directional selection question. Our reasoning was that
if there was directional or normalizing selection in progress,
this should be reflected in the distributions of the residuals.
That is, if directional selection was going on, there should be
a progressive elimination of the forms having relatively shorter
organ measures. Thus a plot of the residuals against the total
length measure should show a curvilinear trend upwards, that
is towards increased length of the organ relative to total body
size. On the other hand, if there was a process of stabilizing
selection going on, then the organ measures should diminish
with increasing total size of the specimen, thus giving a narro-
wing band of residuals. This would be the logical outcome of
either type of selection since the larger specimens should be
older specimens which had gone through the process of selec-
tion, whereas the smaller and therefore younger specimens
should represent the stocks before selection.
As a first approach to studying the residuals from the
linear fits, the residuals were plotted against the independent
variable (total length or cephalic diagonal). Examination of
plots for many regression fits showed neither of the above hy-
pothesized results. Rather, what was generally observed was a
random distribution of data points around the residual axis
(see figure 9). In one case, the fourth antennal segment of
argentea, there was a relationship such as should occur if
directional selection were going on and in subduodecima there
were several features which displayed the distribution hypothe-
sized for stabilizing selection; however, with the large number
of cases examined, these situations could easily occur by chance
alone.
The residuals from the linear fits were studied further by
dividing the values for each organ for each species into
,
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Fig. 9 - Residual values of regressions of organs on a measure of the
total length, plotted against cephalic diagonal as a measure of total length
for hirsuta. Conventions as in figure 8.
quintiles on a basis of the total length measure used. If direc-
tional selection is operating, there should be a continual increase
in the mean and median values of the residuals across the lo-
west to highest quintiles. If stabilizing selection is going on, there
should be a regular decrease in the standard deviation and in-
terquartile range values across the quintiles. Tables 2A and 2B
summarize this data for one primitive and one advanced species
of each of the lineages. The tables 2A and 2B data (which we ve-
rified with a wide variety of graphical displays) show that there
is no clear evidence for either phenomenon occurring.
Time constraints made it impossible for us to pursue the
kind of multivariate analysis developed by Lande and Arnold
(198.3). However, if there was any directional or stabilizing
selection going on, it should have been visible to some extent
from examination of the residual values from the univariate
regression fits. Since this was not the case, we concluded that
there was no strong evidence for directional or stabilizing se-
lection going on in the great majority of the species and organs
we studied.
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One possibility merits further study. While making the li-
near fits of various organ measures on total length characte-
ristics, we noted that the slopes of the various lines differed
considerably from organ to organ and species to species. Whe-
re comparable measures of total length were used, it appeared
that primitive species of a lineage had lower rates of increase
of the adaptive organ relative to total length than did the
advanced species of the same lineage (see figures 8A and 8B,
and table 2). The same difference did not hold when comparing
cave to surface populations of the same species (see figures 8C
and 8D). It is thus possible that what the directional selection
is affecting is not the actual size of the organ but rather the
slope of the growth curve. However, larger samples and tests
which are more sensitive would be required to determine this.
If anyone is interested in pursuing this topic the data is availa-
ble from us on request.
MORPHOLOGICAL CHANGE AND SPECIATION
To test the question of whether significant morphological
change was limited to essentially evolutionary instantaneous
speciation events, we first looked at the gross morphology. The
very fact that species are described on a basis of differences
in morphology means that we would expect that overall there
should be greater differences between species than within spe-
cies limits; however, this need not apply to all features. By and
large, species in this genus tend to be separated upon cave in-
dependent features so that cave dependent features need not,
a priori, be sharply separated. If adaptive morphological change
is limited to speciation, then the variation in an adaptive
organ complex such as the foot should be much more striking
between species than among populations of a single species. We
were able to look at this by examining the foot complex in a
large number of species pairs and, comparing this to all the
species where we had sufficient information about population
morphology, to be reasonably certain that the range of varia-
tion in the species was represented in our sample. Figure 10
represents ,32 such pairs of foot complexes. Thirteen of these
represent the limits of variation seen within species (all that
were available) and the remaining 19 are species pairs chosen
at random from available data. The arrows represent the appa-
rent direction of evolutionary advance. Close examination of
these features will show that there is no clearly visible diffe-
rence between the variation seen within and between species.
Thus we have no indication from the gross morphology of this
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adaptive feature that there is any distinction between variation
seen within a species and between species.
When we turn to quantitative measures of change between
these forms, the picture is somewhat different. A graphical re-
presentation (using dotplots or histograms) of any measured
characteristic shows clearly that the values for different spe-
cies overlap extensively (see figure 11, as an example). An
additional perspective is given by the use of oneway analysis
of variance. Using this statistical technique, we examined the
variation both among populations of a species and among spe-
cies of the same evolutionary lineage (see table 3). As would
be expected, there are very strongly significant differences bet-
ween the species means of the characteristics considered. Ho-
wever, while the difference between means of the populations
of one species is generally significant where large numbers of
populations were available, the level of significance was far less
than that seen between species. Thus the quantitative data
seems to support a view that changes in adaptive features,
between species and within species limits, are similar but so-
mewhat greater in size in the former than in the latter case.
The evidence we earlier developed in hirsuta showed clear-
ly that in this species small scale population changes were pro-
ceeding in a number of different areas between populations in
a fashion to bring about significant increases in levels of adap-
tation from one region to another. This evidence, along with
the results noted above, supports a concept that evolutionary
change proceeds within a species between speciation events and
proceeds at a much more rapid pace during the process of spe-
ciation. Considering evolution through time, there are three
possible routes (shown in figure 12). The first is the classic
gradualist view, the second the punctuational view and the
third (the one we propose) obtains in the forms we have studied.
STASIS
The third question we tested - whether or not there was
any clear evidence of periods of stasis - can be examined by
looking at four measures of variability for the different species
representing the two major lineages. We examined three sets
of presumably independent cave dependent variables: the length
of the fourth antennal segment, fourth abdominal segment
and unguis. For each species, we calculated four statistics whi-
ch measure variation in a somewhat different manner: the stan-
dard deviation, the pooled standard deviations for all popula-
tions in a species, the interquartile range and the coefficient
of variation. Periods of stasis, if they exist, should be reflected
by clear, regular differences in the pattern of variation between
PSElJDOSINELLA REVISITED
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Fig. 11 - Distribution of variation in two features of the species of
the hirsuta lineage. Each asterisk may represent more than 1 individual.
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the static and evolving species. Table 4 shows the result of this
analysis.
From table 4, it is clear that the levels of variability are
comparable overall among all species of each of the lineages.
Thus there is no clear evidence for stasis occurring in some
species but not in others of either lineage. There is some con-
sistency within each lineage in the occurrence of the most va-
riable and least variable species within the narrow ranges of
variability seen. It can be noted in table 4 that christianseni is
the only highly evolved species having low values of variability.
Since this species is evolved by parallel speciation and has the
smallest sample size, it is acceptable to eliminate it from some
analyses. When this is done, the variation statistics (see table
4) show considerable consistency between the two lineages. The
highest levels of variation are consistently found in the more
highly evolved species. This is not what would be expected. The
more highly evolved species should be those which have establi-
shed the optimal fit to the environment and thus much more
likely to be undergoing stasis. The primitive forms should be
under more severe directional selection pressures and thus less
likely to show stasis. In addition to this, the one species which
shows the least variation is hirsuta. Our earlier studies (op. cit.)
have clearly shown that this species is not in a state of stasis.
Thus our analysis shows no evidence for stasis occurring in
cave Pseudosinella.
ENVIRONMENT AL CONDITIONS AND CHANGE
The last question we addressed, whether variation occurs
primarily in unstable environments, can be" tested readily by
comparing subduodecima with its probably derivative species
theodoridesi. The former lives only in the unstable cave entry-
ways which should fit the requistte variabili1:y criteria esta-
blished by Rosen and Buth (op. cit.) . The latter lives only in the
stable profondeurs and should be a species past the level of
environmental variability described by Rosen and Buth. The
question can further be tested by considering the three groups
of populations of violenta. The two surface population clusters
live in very unstable environments while the cave forms live in
a more stable one.
We have already pointed out that subduodecima, rather
than being more variable than the"odoridesi, is in fact generally
less so. Similarly the comparison of the two surface series of
violenta shows that their variability is quite similar and, in the
case of the pooled standard deviations (over all populations
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Fig. 12 - Models of variation in adaptive characteristics through time:
(ll gradualist model, (2) punctuated equilibrial modal, (3) compromise
model.
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within a species), distinctly less than that seen in the cave
populations. Careful examination of the data indicates that the
relationship is the reverse of that predicted by the stability hy-
pothesis. The species subduodecima occurs in the unstable ca-
ve entryways, superdu.odecima in the more stable mixed caves,
while theodoridesi occurs only in the stable cave depths. Thus
the first species should be the most variable while the last men-
tioned should be the least variable. Figure 13 shows that in fact
the reverse is true. Similarly the two surface populations of
violenta should be more variable than the cave populations
while figure 13 shows the reverse to be true. The same rela-
tive distribution of features is shown in almost any characte-
ristic examined.
If we examine the stability question in a slightly different
light - and consider the novelty of the environment rather than
its variability - then our data does support an increased rate
of change with invasion of a new habitat. In each of these
cases the invasion of the cave depths puts the animals in envi- •
ronments quite different from their normal epigean conditions
and this is correlated with an increase in variability.
CONCLUSIONS
The four questions we set out to consider can be answered
directly. First, we are unable to clearly show evidence of direc-
tional selection in the data we examined; however, it is quite
possible that the nature of the selection process is such that
our tests were inadequate to detect this selection. Second, there
is gooj evidence that morphological adaptive change does occur
between speciation events but that the level of change is far
greater in quantitative features during the process of specia-
tion. Third, we do not have any clear indication of periods of
stasis, although the populations of less adapted forms do ap-
pear to be slightly less variable than those of the highly adapted
ones. Last, there is no evidence that greater variability is asso-
ciated with more variable environments. In fact the evidence
points the opposite direction; however, if we rephrase the que-
stion and ask if there is any evidence that variability increases
when a novel environment is invaded, the answer is defini-
tely yes.
HIERARCHICAL EVOLUTION
The last issue we wish to consider is question 7 of the
introduction - the question of a hierarchical set of processes
10va vlolenta
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Fig. 13 - Boxplots of normalized fourth antennal segment and fourth
abdominal segment values for violenta and French lineages. Single lines =
about 99% of sample, double lines = 50% of sample and + = mtldian.
Other symbols = outlying values.
in evolution. The data we have analyzed here would fit quite
well with a hierarchical view such as Reid's aromorphosis hy-
pothesis. Reid envisions a process of aromorphosis adapting
the organism to a new set of environmental conditions. Aromor-
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phosis, in his terms, involves a disequilibration followed by
a change in evolutionary goals, internal reorganization and
simplification. This in turn leads to genetic assimilation of
adaptive features through new developmental pathways and
epigenetic internalization. This could well be the process seen
in the level one animals we studied in this analysis. These
level one forms would be going through extensive changes in
the basic physiological processes and developmental pathways
along with some alteration in genetic mechanisms. This would
mean that most of their major adaptive modifications would
not be of a sort that we would see in the type of morphological
analysis we used. Thus these forms would fail to show evi-
dence of adaptive change or regular large interpopulation dif-
ferences. After reaching level 2 of cave adaptation, the aro-
morphosis process is essentially complete and the other evo-
lutionary mechanisms now available would lead to thoglomor-
phy and eventually to extensive visible adaptive changes both
overall and between populations. Our results depart from this
model in the fact that Reid envisions it as a repetitive pro-
cess whereas our evidence would indicate that once released
from the aromorphic process the evolutionary race is unen-
ding and consistent.
It would be most informative to see if other groups of
cave forms show a similar overall pattern when ample num-
bers of species have been studied in sufficient detail.
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RESUME'
Huit controverses se poursuivent dans les etudes de la macroevolution.
Ce sont: 1) Ie sens du terme «macroevolution", 2) Ie role du hasard, 3) l~
role du « stasis" et du graduelisme, 4) si Ie changement significatif se limite
aux evenements de speciation, 5) les conditions de mili0U dans lesquelles Ie
changement macroevolutionniste a lieu, 6) si les mecanismes neodarwiniens
suffisent a expliquer Ie changement, 7) l'existence et la natur~ des procedes
evolutionnistes hierarchiques, 8) l'opinion de Darwin sur tout cela. Nous
nous sommes servis des nombreuses donnees disponables pour n0uf especes
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de Pseudosinella europeennes et nearctiques de caverne pour examiner les
controvdrses trois, quatre, et cinq citees ci-dessus. Nous concluons que, bien
que nous soyons incapables de demontrer la selection en sens unique soute-
nue, no us avons de preuves convaincantes que Ie changement d'adaptation
significatif ne se limite pas aux evenements de speciation. II semble cepen-
dant, que la quantite de changement d'adaptation soit beaucoup plus elevee
pendant Ie procede de speciation que pendant les intervalles. Nous demon-
trons aussi qu'il n'y a aucune preuve qu'il ait des periodes de • stasis»
dans les procedes evolutionnistes de ces formes. Cela no us ameme it un nou-
veau modele du procede evolutionniste qui combine les caracteristiques du
graduelisme et de l'equilibre ponctuel. Nous avons aussi montre que
Ie changement evolutionniste ne se rapporte pas it des milieux instables mais
plut6t il. ceux qui sont plus stables.
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Paleoenvironment and speciation
in the cave beetle complex Speonomus delarouzeei
(Coleoptera, Bathysciinae)
Christian Juberthie *
SUMMARY
In the eastern part of the Pyrenees (France) the author describes a
scenario of speciation in the cave species complex Speonomus delarouzeei
(Coleoptera Bathysciinae); the speciation processes have been initiated by
a breakdown of the ecological equilibrium induced during three glacial-
interglacial episodes. The scenario is the following; - during the first
glaciation (2.3-2.1 MY), psychrophilic populations ancestral to S. brucki
were selected over the highest elevation of the range, by means of cold
effect which produced an adaptive demographic advantage; adaptive cha-
racters of troglobitic species (K strategy) take place presumably in relation
to colonization of caves and M.S.S.; - during the second glaciation (1.7-1.3
MY) and a more recent, S. charloUae, latter S. emiliae, diverged from
troglobite ancestors of S. brucki without further adaptive characters,
as result from stochastic and historical events.
M.S.S. generated during erosional period of glacial event provided ways
for migration and new niches for colonization.
Bottleneck effect in size population of ancestors, founder effect, and
colonization by local population which present genetic and behavioural geo-
graphical polymorphism, argue for a rapid speciation, presumably 100,000
years long and 50,000 generations in the case of S. emiliae.
The object of the present paper is to present up two models
of microspeciation in cave-beetles related to paleoclimatic events
in the temperate zone. These models arise from the results of
genetical, ethological, ecophysiological, biometrical and ecologi-
* Laboratoire Souterrain du CNRS-Moulis, 09200 Saint-Girons, France.
c. juimRTHlE
cal studies performed by myself and several authors (ll on the
Speonomus dela'rouzeei complex, distributed in the eastern part
of the Pyrenees. The first model involves the climatic change of
the late Pliocene, during which tropical climate was replaced by
temperate and mediterrean climates and is concerned with
associated adaptive events. The second model arises from gla-
cial-interglacial Pleistocene events and their impact on mountain
slopes, and is mainly concerned with stochastic events without
adaptive effect on beetles populations inhabiting cave and M,S.S,
(Milieu sou terrain superficieD. The two models habitats support
the hypothesis of rapid evolution due to founder and bottleneck
effects on population size.
In tropical volcanic regions, where the glaciations had no
direct effect, Howarth (1980) suggests that climatic fluctuations
are not essential in initiating troglobitic colonization and spe-
ciation in the Hawaian lava tube cave systems. The recent data on
the Speon.omus delarouzeei complex and on the paleoecology of
the southern part of Europe provide a basis to reexamen and di-
scuss the role of glaciation on speciation in cave beetles in the
Pyrenean mountains located near the Mediterranean, and to
compare with the scenarios of Barr (1968), Barr and Holsinger
(1985), Culver (1971, 1982), and Peck (1980, 1981) for United
States cave species groups.
RANGE AND DISTRIBUTION OF THE SPEONOMUS
DELAROUZEEI COMPLEX
The species of the complex S. delarouzeei are distributed in
the eastern part of the Pyrenees, in the northeast of the Catalan
country, from Mont Canigou to the Rio Ter, a distance of 60
km from north to south, and from Girona to the Rio Llobregat,
100 km from east to west (Fig. 1J.
The populations inhabit cave or M.S.S. habitats under diffe-
rent surface climates, from the Mediterranean zone (from 150
m to 500 m in elevation) to the mountain and sub-alpin zone
(from 500 m to 2000 m). The first climatic zone is characterized
(1) This paper gathers data of several authors and teams. Team of
Moulis: C. Juberthie, ecology and paleoenvironment, B. Delay, electropho-
resis and ecophysiology, 1. Juberthie-Jupeau, reproductive isolation. J. Du-
rand, thermobiology. Team of Rome: V. Sbordoni, M. Cobolli Sbordoni,
E. De Matthaeis, electrophoresis and population genetics Team of Barcelone:
of Barcelone: X. Belles, taxonomy, O. Escola and M. BIas, taxonomy and
faunistic.
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1
FRANCE
40 km
Fig. 1 - Distributional limits of the S. delarouzeei complex in eastern Py-
renees. Upper limits: 2,000 m in elevation; lower limits: 150 m
in elevation, Southern limit: rio Ter; northern limit: Mont Cani-
gou; eastern limit: Gerona; western limit: near rio Llobregat.
by Quercus ilex, the second by forests of Fagus sylvatica, and
the third by grassland. The changes of climatic zones are rapid
along the slopes of mountains.
The paleoecological evolution of climate and vegetation
of this range is one of the best known (Jalut, 1977; Jalut et aI.,
1982; Mardones and Jalut, 1983; Sue, 1986) and the repetitive
effects of Pleistocene climatic changes have been drastic ..
The fact that S. delarouzeei s. 1. inhabits M.S.S. as well as
caves conduce to very accurate limits of the ranges of the
different species, and offers way to the colonization (Juberthie,
1984),
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PALEOBIOGEOGRAPHY; THE RANGE AND
DIFFERENTIATION OF SPEONOMUS
AND S. DELAROUZEEI S. L. ANCESTORS DURING
THE LATE TERTIARY AND QUATERNARY
Knowledge of tectonic, paleoclimatic and geologic events
is extremely valuable for understanding the ranges of species
and for determining the rate of evolution in the group.
According to Jeannel (1952), the oculate or microphthalmic
ancestors of Bathysciinae inhabited the soil of tropical forests
but I think also limestone caves, cracks and voids of the M.S.S.;
indeed, Oromi et aI. (1986) discovered M.S.S. under the soil
of relict tropical forest in the Canary Islands at an elevation
of 1000 m in Tenerife, inhabited by Pterostichus which are
partly pigmented oculate or microphthalmic. The range of the
ancestors of Speonomus and others cave genera of Bathysciinae
extended into the Jura, southern Alpes, Cevennes, eastern part
of the Pyrenees and Sardinia (fig. 2).
Before 25 MY, Corsica and Sardinia and their tectonic plate
was connected to the landmass that is to say to the area of
present day Catalogne, Languedoc and Provence (Dercourt et
aI., 1985;Ricou et aI., 1985). A chain of mountains has extended
from the Pyrenees to Provence since the end of the Cretaceous
(Bousquet and Vignard, 1985). The climate was tropical and rain
forests covered the range of the ancestors of the troglobitic
Bathysciinae at lower altitude. The forest was a Laurisylva, si-
milar to the relict tropical forest in the Canary Islands (Bram-
veIl and Bramvell, 1983) and the rain forest of the southern part
of China. It was composed of Taxodiaceae (Sequoia, CupressusJ.
of Lauraceae, Bamboos, Juglandaceae, and also several typical
mediterranean species such as Quercus ilex, Quercus coccifera.
At medium elevation (about 500 - 600 m) the rain-forest pro-
gressively changed into an association composed of Quercus. UL-
mus, Acer, Gingko and Cupressus, Juniperus, Pinus and Abies.
About 25-20 MY (early Miocene), the chain of mountains
between the Pyrenees and Provence were erodal and break
(Golfe du Lion), the southern part of the « Massif Central» rose,
the Corsica and Sardinia separated from the landmass with
their tectonic plate drifting eastward, so that the occidental
Mediterranean basin was opened (fig. 3). This was an early
fragmentation of the range of the ancestors, so that Sardinian
Bathysciinae were isolated from Pyrenean populations. They
ultimately became the new genus Batinoscelis. We can esti-
mate the time of genetic divergence between Batinoscelis -
Speonomus delarouzeei by means of electrophoresis; indeed
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Sbordoni (1982) gives a genetic distance (NeD of 2.418 corres-
ponding to approximately 25 MY. So, the times given by tectonic
events and isoenzyme analysis are in concordance.
Between about 10 MY (middle Miocene; Tortonian) and 5
MY (Plaisancian), the rotational movement of the Corsica-
Sardinia plate ended. The sea invaded the valleys of the Rhone
and Saone; the sea transgression presented a barrier between
alpin Bathysciinae and «Cevennes» Bathysciinae (fig. 4). The
isolation of the ancestors of the alpin genera, Cytodromus,
Royerella, Troglodromus, from Diaprysius and Mayeta in Ceven-
nes was not later than 10 MYj it was perhaps earlier if the
species were isolated on mountains by rain forest with compact
soil and cracks filled at low altitude in valleys.
The isolation between the ancestors of Speonomus and Dia ..
prysius, Mayeta could be dated from the same period (no later
than 10 MY). However, the sea transgression between the Py-
renees and the Massif Central had not been extensive enough
to isolate the two groups of Bathysciinae. The most probable
scenario is an earlier isolation in M.S.S. and caves of mountains
which were surrounded by rainforest at lower elevation. This
hypothesis is supported by data on tropical rain forest in Africa
and America, where this type of beetle (oculate or microph-
thalmic) is absent, while it has been collected in high elevation
caves of the Sierras in Central America (Barr, 1971) or in fo-
rest and glassland on the top of African volcanoes (Jeannel,
1935). The biochemical erosion and laterite which filled cracks,
voids and M.S.S., particularly in nonkarstic areas covered by
rainforest, can explain their absence. In fact granitic rocks
(Montagne noire) and clay sediments (tertiary «molasses») lie
between the present ranges of Speonomus and Diaprysius.
Acc::l"ding to this hypothesis, the three groups of genera
(Pyreneanj Cevennesj Alpin) had been isolated no later than 10
MY but presumably earlier in mountain M.S.S. and caves, per-
haps at the beginning of the rise of the southern part of the
Massif Central, from 10 to 20 MY ago. Studies by means of
other methods such as electrophoresis are necessary to test this
scenario.
The first climatic event (3.2 MY) at the end of the ter-
tIary, was a period of lower temperature (fig. 6). It induced
changes over 200,000 years from tropical hot and wet climate
to more temperate conditions.
About 2.3 MY, the main ecological event began. The first
true glacial period, which extended for 200,000 years, played
a major role in determining the range of Speonomus delarou-
zeei and by acting as a selective factor which differentiate the
psychrophilic group of species from the mediterranean group.
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Fig. 7 - Limits of the ranges of S. delarouzeei and S. brucki; temperature
and precipitation at 170 m in elevation (mediterranean vegeta-
tion zone), and at 870 m (forest mountain vegetation zone).
FIRST BREAK UP OF THE COMPLEX
S. DELAROUZEEI INTO TWO GROUPS
The climate event (2.3-2.1MY), corresponds to the first true
glacial period, which established the mediterranean climate,
dry and hot in summer and cold in winter, at the lower ele-
vation of the range of the ancestors of Speonomus delarouzeei
sensu lato, and established a more temperate and cold climate
in mountains. The increased cold temperatures at high latitu-
de induced dryness around the Mediterranean and the spreading
of steppes with Artemisia (de Beaulieu and Suc, 1985). During
the interglacial episode, at low elevation, the tropical rain-
forest was replaced by persistent deciduous species of which
Quercus ilex was dominant.
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Fig. 8 - Annual temperature fluctuations in two caves: «I'Empereur»
habitat of S. delarouzeei and «La Mine» habitat of S. brucki;
C1 = S. brucki; C2 = S. delarouzeei; j. = days; according to Ju-
berthie et al. (1984).
Many data support the hypothesis that the first glacial
period generate two basic species in the complex: Speonomus
delarouzeei Fairm. sensu stricto in the mediterranean zone and
Speonomus brucki Fairm. in the mountain forest zone.
The actual range of S. brucki (fig. 7) extends from 1000 m
to 1500 m in elevation, along the slopes of the Mont Canigou,
under a forest of Fagus sylvatica or at higher elevation grass-
land, with a maximum of rain at the late spring and more one
meter annual of precipitation; the annual temperature range, for
example, in the cave of «La Mine", 1190m in elevation, is 7 - 9°C
(fig. 8). S. delarouzeei s. stricto inhabits caves and M.S.S. in the
mediterranean zone, more dry and hot in summer, with Quercus
ilex vegetation; the annual temperature fluctuation is, for exam-
ple, 13 - 15°C in the Cave «Resurgence de l'Empereur» (for more
details see Juberthie et aI., 1984).
The two species are characterized by:
1 - strongest differences in mating behaviour, S. brucki
mates in 1 step and S. delarouzeei in 3 steps (fig. 10), and bree-
ding experiments demonstrate a complete reproductive isolation
(Juberthie-Jupeau and Cazals, 1984 a, b, 1985 a, b);
2 - largest genetic distance (D = 0,75), based on analysis
of 12 loci and using Nei's method (Delay et aI., 1980) (fig. 9).
There are thermo biological differences between the two
main species with regard to fecundity, the speed of develop-
ment of eggs and larvae. S. brucki has higher fecundity and
faster development at low temperature (Delay, 1979, in press),
and the upper lethal temperature is lower for S. brucki (Durand
et aI., 1984). This suggests that the cold temperatures of the
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Fig. 9 - Dendrogram of genetic distances (using Nei's method), showing
branching of the two main groups: S. delarouzeei (mediterra-
nean) , S. brucki (mountain), BN = M.8.8. Banat; CAE = M.8.6.
Col d'Ares 8pain; CAF = M.8.8. Col d'Ares France; CR = Crouan-
ques Cave; LM = La Mine; Val. = VaImanya cave; BG = M.8.8.
Beget; RE = Resurgence de l'Empereur; MB = Montbolo cave; OM
= Oms cave; according to Delay et al. (1980) simplified.
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Fig. 10 - Dendrogram of degrees of reproductive .isolation, determined by:
prezygotic factors (sexual behaviour) and hybridization. BM =
Bora Major Cave; RI = RiaIb Cave; CR = Crouanques Cave; BN= M.S.S. Banat; according to Juberthie-Jupeau (in litteris).
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glacial period could have selected for psychrophilic genotypes,
typical of Speonomus brucki, in the montane part of the range
(I)n the slopes of Mt Canigou) around 1000m in elevation, where
today the annual range of cave temperature is 8°-10°C. Indeed,
the temperature mean has been from 5° to 7° C lower in summer
and even more in the winter during the Wurm glacial period and
presumably during the first glaciation, as well this agrees with
the temperature range which produces a demographic advan-
tage (cold effect) for S. brucki as Delay demonstrated for the
eggs and larvae reared at 5° C (fig. II). At warmess temperature
during interglacial periods the development time difference is
very slight and no advantage exists; so during these periods
the temperature is a neutral factor and the selection does not
occur.
In contrast, in the mediterranean part of the range where
inhabited to day by S. delarouzeei sensu stricto, caves tempera-
tures average 14° C, the demographic advantage could not be
expressed, because temperatures in the glacial period (8° C -
9° C in the summer) were near to the neutral part of the
developmental thermic curve (see fig. 11). However in winter
the decline of temperature was probably sufficient to select
some psychrophilic individuals, from no more half of eggs laid a
year. This could explain the thermobiologic polymorphism ob-
served in S. delarouzeei s. stricto.
The decline of temperature during the earlier climatic chan-
ge (3.2 MY) was probably not enough strong to induce cold
effect, and separation of the ancestral stock in two species.
The first glacial period of 200,000 years duration, was cha-
racterized by extension of steppe vegetation, gelifraction of
rocks generating M.S.S. on the slopes of valleys, in both the
mediterranean zone and the mountains, summer air and soil
dryness in the mediterranean area, erosion of soils. Cold tem-
peratures and changes in vegetation reduced the primary pro-
duction and the level of organic matters in caves and M.S.S.,
according to the level of organic matter measured in layers of
pollen analysis in glacial period and beginning of warming
CMardones and Jalut, 1983). This could have decreased the
size of cave and M.S.S. beetle populations as well as the diver-
sity of communities. These phenomena could had led to the
disappearance of l' genotypes and species in M.S.S. and cave
communities, and selection for K strategist with lower energy
requirement.
The fact that S. brucki, S. delarouzeei and all the species
of the complex show the same degree of K strategy, argues for
a selection of genotypes adapted to low energy at the same pe-
riod, presumably during the first glacial period, 2.,3 - 2.1 MY,
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Fig. 11 - Variation of embryonic development time related to temperature.
A - Embryonic time development of S. delarouzeei from "L'Em-
pereur Cave ». The first group 0) is more psychrophilic (low
K and high C values) than the second (2) with medium K and
C values and the third (3) with high K values. The value of K
indicates the position of the function D = F (T) on the scale of
temperatures (from Delay, in pressl. B - Speed of development
of eggs of S. brucki (C1) and S. delarouzeei (C2) sensu stricto
related to temperature. Note: The presence of a neutral tempera-
ture zone, from 18 CJC to 10 - 9 oC, in which the speed of embryo-
nic development of the two species is similar, and a range of
low temperatures where a "cold effect» occurs which induces
" differences in speed of development with a maximum around 5
oC; at this temperature, the development of S. brucki is twice as
rapid (150 days) as that of S. delarouzeei (300 days); from Delay
(1979) .
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and related to the colonization of M.S.S. and caves. This demo-
graphic pattern, typical of other cave beetles, probably has been
selected very early in the cave evolution.
The strong correlation between allozymic and behavioural
dendrograms suggests that the reproductive isolation and the
selection of psychrophilic populations of S. brucki have occurred
simultaneously.
Hybridization between the two sibling species may also
have been suppressed by male-female incompatibility. 0' try to
mate often and randomly with ~ of their species or of other
species of the complex. Male S. delarouzeei from cave at 13 - 15°C
tend to mate with ~ of S. brucki from cave at 8°C. Mating
attempts result in death of the females of S. brucki (Juberthie-
Jupeau, in litteris). This could contribute to the separation of
the ranges of the two species.
LATTER EPISODES. SPECIATION IN RELATION
TO GLACIAL-INTERGLACIAL PLEISTOCENE EVENT
WITHIN THE PSYCHROPHILIC AND TROGLOBITIC
GROUP S. BRUCKI S.L.
Each glacial episode displaced the forest belt several hun-
dred meters downward in elevation, replaced forests with steppe
vegetation due to the cold and dry climate, and was a period
of erosion which generated cracks, voids and M.S.S. and provo-
ked a sink phase in caves (fig. 12). Each interglacial period
is characterized by warming climate, extension of forests and
forest belts, and dominance of biochemical erosion which fills
cracks and voids and producing barriers to gene flow.
The three sibling species, Speonomus brucki, S. emiliae
n. sp. Un litteris), S. eharlottae n. sp. Un litteris) have similar
mating patterns (one step; fig. 10), genetic distances (NeD bet-
ween them brueki - emiliae D = 0.30, brueki - eharlottae D =
0.46 (fig. 9) (Cobolli Sbordoni et al., 1983); breeding experiments
indicate that they represent true species (Juberthie-Jupeau and
Cazals, 1985 a, b). This speciation within the complex occurs over
a narrow elevational range from 1500 to 500 m on the slope of
Mont Canigou. These speciation events correspond with two
more recent paleoclimatic glacial-interglacial episodes.
The immediate ancestors of Speonomus emiliae, an M.S.S.-
dweller in Banat at 720 m in elevation, were probably ancestral
populations of troglobitic Speonomus brueki that were com-
..-
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Fig. 12 - Hypothesized colonization-isolation events during a glacial-inter-
glacial period giving rise to the S. emiliae. A. - Glacial period.
Migration to lower elevation of the forest belt by the ancestors
1"- of S. emiliae through cracks and micro-voids of the M.S.S.;
colonization of a newly generated M.S.S. in Banat. B. - Intergla-
cial warming. Forest belt migrated to upper elevation; isolation
and speciation of Speonomus in M.6.S. Banat.
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pressed downward altitudinally with the forest belt during a
glacial period, through the cracks and voids in the M.S.S. They
invaded a newly generated and well developed zone of M.S.S.
in Banat (fig. 12).
During the beginning of interglacial warming, the moun-
tain forest belt extended up, and the rapid filling of cracks and
micro-voids by pedogenesis (geomorphological barriers), isola-
ted a population in empty spaces of the large Banat M.S.S.
Peck (1980) has proposed a similar scenario, with M.S.S. unk-
nown at this time, for the isolation of the arthropod species in
Grand Canyon caves and (1981) for Ptomaphagus hirtus species
group of the southeastern United States.
TIME AND RATE OF SPECIATION
Estimates of divergence times for the speciation events, using
Nei's method and electrophoretic data, are 4 MY, 2.5 MY and
1.5 MY for the three events described above. The arguments
presented above support more recent divergence times and,
therefore, more rapid speciation. For example, the estimate of
time since divergence for the two closely species. S. brueki and
S. emiliae, based on Nei's distance is 1.5 MY, that correspond
to the second Pleistocene glaciation (fig. 6). This estimate is
undoubtedly too old, because a population of S. eharlottae, from
Crouanques cave, as a higher Nei's distance (D = 0,46; fig. 9) in-
dicating that it diverged even earlier from the same ansestors.
So, a reasonable scenario is the following:
- First glaciation, 2.3 - 2.1 MY. Divergence of S. brueki
and S. delarouzeei sensu stricto; psychrophilic populations
ancestral to S. brueki were selected over the highest elevation
of the area, due to the presence of cold climate (cold effect);
adaptive characters of troglobitic species (K strategy) take
place;
- Second glaciation, 1.7 - 1.3 MY. S. eharlottae diverged
from troglobitic ancestors of S. brueki, on the eastern slope
of Mont Canigou, due to isolation and divergence rather than an
adaptative shift;
- Third glaciation, 0.9 - 0.8 MY or more recent glacia-
tions. S. emiliae arosed from troglobitic ancestors of S. brueki.
on the southern slope of Mont Canigou, through a process of
colonization - isolation in lower altitude caves or M.S.S. peri-
pheral to the ancestral population.
The last two speciation events (S. eharlottae, S. emiliaeJ
presumably were not related to cave adaptation because these
..
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new cave species have risen from cave limited ancestral po-
pulation. This provides an historical and stochastic aspect to
the speciation process, as Stanley (1975) has argued for other
animals.
In the Mediterranean part of the range, during the second
glaciation, the southern populations in Bora Major cave (S.
gimjuaniJ and Rialb cave (S. catalonicus) diverged from ance-
stors of S. delarouzeei sensu stricto, that to day inhabit caves in
Vallespir Valley (Resurgence de l'Empereur, Montbolo, Oms) and
Bebet M.S.S. in Spain.
Several factors provide evidence for a rapid speciation:
- a bottleneck in size population of the ancestors due
to the decrease of the primary production and the amount of
organic resource in cave habitat, induced by the onset of the
glacial climate;
- a founder effect (Templeton, 1980) related to the colo-
nization of caves and newly-generated M.S.S., at lower elevation
and in peripheral zones, by populations which possessed only a
portion of the genetic variability of the parent population'
- a colonization by local elements of a general population
characterized by geoghaphical, genetic and behavioural poly-
morphisms, related to habitat heterogeneity characterized by
limestones intercalated between schistous or compact rocks.
The speciation event occurrpcl during a breakdown of the
ecological equilibrium related to the instable climates of the
glacial and the beginning of the interglacial period; the break.
down of the ecological equilibrium occurred several times within
the range of the complex, but produced new species only three
times, according to the present data.
In the case of S. emiliae, the third and later glaciation
were 100,000 years long. With a life-cycle of one year at 11 °C
and two years at 6 aC, the species diverged from ancestors of
S. brucki in no more than 50,000 generations. In the case of
S. charlottae, the second glacial period was 400,000 years long
corresponding to 200,000generations.
Taxonomy. Morphological characters of the aedeagus (in-
ternal sac), distinguish the four species which have close mor-
phological similarity and slight differences (Belles, 1984), The ef-
fectiveness of these internal morphological characters is suppor-
ted by the great genetic distance between species and by the etho-
logical distance as determined by breeding experiments perfor-
med by Juberthie-Jupeau et al. (1985b, 1988), In several comple-
xes of troglobitic species of Bathysciinae and Trechinae morpho-
logical differences are very slight. Thus, a need arises to use
additional biological characteristics (e. g., behavioural and isoen-
zymatic data) to infer systematic relationships.
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CONCLUSIONS
In the eastem. part of the Pyrenees in the range of the species
complex S. delarouzeei, the speciation process appears to have
been initiated by a breakdown of the ecological equilibrium,
induced by glacial episodes. This process of microspeciation oc-
curred three times during the Quaternary, producing neoende.
mic cave Bathysciinae.
Two types of speciation occurred successively in the complex.
- The earlier episode presumably related to colonization
of the underground habitat, involved an adaptive shift during
the first glaciation which produced a cave species with an
adaptive demographic advantage under conditions of cold tem-
perature and energy availability;
- The latter episodes arose from stochastic events related
to glacial-interglacial episodes producing species which diverged
from the previous troglobitic ancestors without further adaptive
changes.
Fracturing of rocks and development of M.S.S. during the
erosional period of a glacial event, provided ways for migra-
tion and colonization of caves and made available a new niche
in the newly generated M.S.S.
At low elevation (southern mediterranean part of the range
of the complex) the preliminary studies supported hypothesis
that species which diverged from ancestors of S. delarouzeei
s. stricto had been isolated by compact zones generated by
biochemical erosion which filled cracks and M.S.S. in the inter-
glacial period. The result is a patchy habitat with geomorpholo-
gical barriers to gene flow.
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Mating behaviour and barriers to hybridization
in the cave beetle of the Speonomus delarouzeei
complex (Coleoptera, Catopidae, Bathysciinae)
Lysiane Juberthie-Jupeau.
SUMMARY
The complex Speonomus delarouzeei combines 6 species which were
previously synonymized. Using behavioural data, based on 12 populations,
the author assesses the validity of 4 species and points out the occurrence
of 2 species as yet undescribed. Constant and important differences during
the mating appear between these different species. They concern the num-
ber of behavioural steps. the duration, the number of clappings of antennae,
the abdominal male movements and the rubbing of female abdomen. The
results of crossing experiments between different species indicate a prezy-
gotic reproductive isolation with atypical matings and no sperm deposit.
Between the populations of S. delarouzeei s. str., having the same mating
pattem some small differences observed do not represent barriers to
hybridization and they may represent a speciation event at a very
early stage.
Numerous populations of Bathysciinae beetles exist in the
hypogean biotope of French Catalonia and north of Spanish Ca-
talonia. These belong to one species complex, Speonomus (Par-
vospeonomusJ delarouzeei according to Belles (1974) and Esco-
la and Belles (1984). They live in 2 hypogean habitats: caves (or
deep underground habitat) and the «milieu souterrain super-
ficiel» (M.S.S') (or shallow underground habitat) lying under
the last soil layer (Juberthie et aI., 1981). Both are characteri-
zed by a total darkness, a very high moisture level and tempera-
ture maxima and minima which are very attenuated compared to
those of the overlying epigean biotope. The studied populations
about 60 km N-S, 100 km E-W and between 300 and 2200 m in
elevation above the sea level.
• Laboratoire Sou terrain du CNRS - Moulis, 09200 Saint-Girons, France .
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The complex Speonomus delarouzeei, in fact, combines G
species or subspecies which were synonymized because, on one
hand, they exhibit very few morphological differences and, on
another hand, some intermediary forms exist. The taxa involved
are S. delarouzeei delarouzeei Fairm. 1860,S. brucki Fairm. 1863,
S. delarouzeei catalonicus Jeann. 1910, S. faurai faurai Jeann.
1910, S. guimjuani Zaraquiey 1919 and S. fau'rai esponellai Za-
raquiey 1940.
Ecophysiological data (Delay, 1978), alloenzyme studies of
some populations (Delay et aI., 1980, 1985; Sbordoni, 1982; Ju-
berthie et aI., 1984) as well as preliminary hybridization expe-
riments (Cobolli Sbordoni et aI., 1983;Sbordoni in litt.>, suggested
that S. delarouzeei was a group of several sibling species.
In cave animals geographical isolation and gene flow are
now studied either by biochemical analysis (Avise and Selander
1972;Peters et aI., 1975; Cockley et aI., 1977; Giuseffi et aI., 1978;
Sbordoni et aI., 1980, 1981; Cesaroni et aI., 1981; Crouau-Roy,
1983, 1986; Caccone, 1985) or less frequently by experimental
hybridization (Wilkens, 1971, 1976; Sbordoni, 1982;Peck, 1983).
The purpose of this study was to estimate the behavioural
differentiation between different populations or species and to
measure their degree of reproductive isolation by the study of
their sexual behaviour and their hybrid crossings. Some preli-
minary studies have pointed out constant and sometimes im-
portant differences in the mating behavioural pattern, between
several populations (Juberthie-Jupeau and Cazals, 1984, 1985a)
and the lack of hybridization between 2 populations (Juberthie-
Jupeau and Cazals, 1985b) that led us to assess the validity of 4
taxa: S. delarouzeei s. str., S. brucki, S. catalonicus and S.
guimjuani.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data are based on 12 populations; 4 were gathered in or near
the type localities of 4 of the taxa involved: Resurgence de
l'Empereur Cave for S. delarouzeei, La Mine Cave for S. brucki,
Rialb Cave for S. catalonicus, Bora Major Cave for S. guimjuani,
and 8 populations were collected in new stations: Valmanya
Cave, Crouanques Cave, Oms Cave, Montbolo Cave, Beget M.S.S.,
Banat M.S.S., Col d'Ares France M.S.S. and Col d'Ares Spain
M.S.S. (Fig. 1).
For the study of sexual behaviour animals were kept in the
laboratory cave at Moulis at 11,5°C, males and females being
set apart. For observations one male and one female were put
together in a plaster box «< nid Janet,,) having 6 x 4 x 2.5 em
..
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Fig. 1 - Geographic distribution of locality populations. BG = Beget;
8M = Bora Major; BN = Banat; CAE = Col d'Ares Spain; CAF = Col
d'Ares France; CR = Crouanques; LM = La Mine; MB = Montbolo; OM =
Oms; RE = Resurgence de l'Empereur; RI = Rialb; VAL = Valmanya .
in its internal dimensions, the inner walls and bottom of which
were coated with clay; it was shut with a glass lid. The number
of matings is indicated for each population.
In crossing experiments only virgin females were used; one
female of a population was placed with a male of another
population; they were observed 11/2 hour and if attempts to
copulate occurred both were kept together. The number of inter-
populational crossing studied and the number of pairs used for
controls are indicated for each crossing.
MATING BEHAVIOUR
The mating, in which the male assumes an active role.
shows several common aspects in the 12 populations.
The precopulatory orientation of male which wants to co-
pulate is a few mm behind and facing posterior end of the
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female's body. He follows her when she walks and stops when
she stops. After a non specific time, he mounts the female and
copulates in almost upright position. However, male behaviour,
during copulation, exhibits constant and sometimes important
differences between the different populations. Two main manners
were observed, based on the number of behavioural steps: 3 in 4
populations, and 1 in the other populations.
Mating involving 3 behavioural steps
This mode was observed in S. delarouzeei s. str. living in
Resurgence de l'Empereur Cave and in 3 populations: Montbolo,
Oms and Beget (fig. 2l.
- The first step is the premating; the male mounts the
female for a short time, about 1 min. It inserts its aedeagus,
however no sperm is deposited as a histological control has
shown.
- The second step is the intermediary rest, which lasts from
50 to 90 sec, the male keeping quiet behind the female.
- The third step is the mating itself; it lasts between 5 and
6 min, during which sperm deposit takes place.
Some variations appear in the duration of the behavioural
steps within each population (tab. 1). However some signifi-
cant differences were observed between 2 populations in the
duration of one step (tab. 3) .
@ ~~~M~ -•-~~~~-~
orientation premaling rest mating
~~~~ •@ •. fffi'L" or-:'01l~ \:-orientation mating
Fig. 2 - a. Mating involging 3 behavioural steps; b. Mating involving 1
behavioural step.
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Table 1 - Mean and standard error ( ) of the duration (in seconds) of
the 3 behavioural steps in 4 populations having the Resurgence
de l'Empereur mating pattern. N = number of observed matings.
Prematlng Rest Mating Itself
Populations
N Duration N Duration N Duration
Resurgence
de l'Empereur 44 72.18 (4.181 36 50.94 (2.04) 40 328.50 (11.30)
Montbolo 13 71.69 (5.61) 17 90.00 (6.921 13 350.05 (16.77)
Oms 24 84.88 (5.64) 24 75.42 (3.31) 28 352.25 (14.76)
Beget 17 38.24 (2.87) 17 50.71 (1.64) 20 297.15 (12.84)
Table 2 - Mean and standard error ( ) of some characteristics of 4 r-cpu.
lations having the Resurgence de l'Empereur mating pattern. N =
number of observed matings.
lateral abdominal Antennal taps Antennal taps
movements prematlng mating
Populations
N Number N Number N Number
._---------_.
Resurgence
de l'Empereur 21 14.71 (1.62) 24 6.38 (1.22) 46 37.96 (1.88)
Montbolo 16 14.06 (1.70) 15 0.20 (0.11) 13 3.42 (1.36)
Oms 25 20.92 (1.54) 24 1.71 (0.61) 29 13.72 (2.00)
Beget 14 6.57 (0.64) 16 4.75 (1.14) 20 47.30 (2.64)
In the course of the premating and mating itself the male
performs antennal and abdominal movements (tab. 2). The
first are antennal clappings which consist of tapping on the
female's elytra by the antennae of the male. These taps are few
in number in the premating step (between a mean of 0.2 among
Montbolo males and 6.3 among Resurgence de l'Empereur ma-
les) and more numerous during the mating itself, between a
mean of 3.4 in the Montbolo and 47.8 in the Beget populations.
Abdominal movements, which are lateral shakings, appear
almost only in the premating step; their mean number ranges
from 6.5 in the Beget population to 20 in the Oms populations.
Therefore, there are interpopulational differences both in
the time spent in copula and in the number of movements per-
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Table 3 - Comparison by Student's test between the main characteristics of
4 populations having the Resurgence de l'Empereur mating pattern.
I, premating duration; II, rest duration; III, mating duration; IV,
lateral abdominal movements; V, antennal taps during premating;
VI, antennal taps during mating itself; ( ), degrees of freedom;
+, significantly different at the 0.05 level.
Populations
Montbolo
Oms
Beget
I
II
III
IV
V
VI
I
II
III
IV
V
VI
I
II
III
IV
V
VI
Resurgence
de I' Empereur
(55) 0.003-
(51) 49.27 +
(57) 1.155-
(35) 0.075-
(37) 15.84 +
(63) 127.0 +
(66) 3.262-
(58) 44.43 +
(66) 1.686-
(44) 7.625+
(46) 11.73 +
(73) 72.10 +
(59) 23.63 +
(51) 0.006-
(58) 2.903-
(33) 15.58 +
(38) 0.851-
(64) 7.805+
Montbolo
(35) 2.281-
(39) 4.335+
(45) 0.009-
(39) 8.421+
(37) 3.747-
(46) 14.45 +
(28) 32.32 +
(32) 30.55 +
(37) 6.354+
(28) 15.26 +
(29) 14.73 +
(37) 211.4 +
Oms
(39) 42.58 +
(39) 35.00 +
(46) 7.169+
(37) 45.35 +
(38) 6.516+
(47) 106.2 +
formed by the male, some of which are significant at the level
of 0.05 (tab. 3). The number of significantly different characte-
ristics is maximum between the pairs of the most separated po-
pulations (Beget and Montbolo, Beget and Oms), nevertheless
we think these 4 populations belong to the same species S. dela-
rouzeei s. str. This statement is strenghtened by the results of
Juberthie et al. (1984) which demonstrate that these popula-
tions are biochemically closely related (alloenzyme studies).
Mating inv'olving one behavioural step
This mode was observed in all 8 other populations. The
male mounts the females and copulates (fig. I). However its
behaviour is so different in some populations that 5 patterns
were discriminated.
La Mine population pattern.
La Mine, Valmanya, Col d'Ares France and Col d'Ares Spain
populations exhibit this pattern. The mean of mating duration
in each population varies from 192 sec (La Mine) to 226 sec
(Col d'Ares Spain) (tab. 4). The pattern of mating is very si-
milar in these 4 populations. It may be divised in 4 phases:
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Table 4 Mean and standard error ( ) of some characteristics of 4 popu-
lations of La Mine mating pattern. N = number of observed ma-
tings.
Mating Abdominal Antennal taps
movements
Populations
N
Duration N Number N Number(sec.)
La Mine 52 192.31 (3.76) 25 73.04 (2.98) 27 60.44 (2.61)
Valmanya 21 226.29 (4.69) 20 90.00 (3.75) 20 39,65 (3.41)
Col d'Ares
France 27 221.85 (3.55) 22 94.77 (4.60) 23 68.26 (2.87)
Col d'Ares
Spain 20 225.90 (5.08) 14 92.07 15.09) 15 72.53 (3.32)
Table 5 - Comparison by Student's test between the main characteristics of 4
populations having the La Mine mating pattern. I, duration of ma-
ting (sec); II, number of abdominal movements; III, antennal taps;
( ), degrees of freedom; +, significantly different at the 0.05
l" level.
Populations
Valmanya
Col d'Ares
France
Col d'Ares
Spain
La Mine
I (71) 26.20+
II (43) 12.84+
III (45) 24.29+
j (75) 15.72+
H (45) 16.42+
III (48) 4.06+
I (70) 24.07+
II (37) 11.96+
III (40) 7.93+
Col d'Ares
(46) 0.59-
(40) 0.63-
(41) 41.81 +
(39) 0.003-
(32) 0.11-
(33) 45.52 +
France
Valmanya
(45 0.45--
(34) 0.14-
(36) 0.92-
110 1st phase, with strong antero-posterior abdominal mo-
vements in the male;
2nd phase, with tapping of the antennae on the female
elytra;
3rd phase with strong antero-posterior abdominal mo-
vements and tapping of antennae alternately;
- 4th phase without antennal tapping and abdominal
movements which are infrequent in few animals in the La Mine
population and more numerous and occurring in all the males
in Col d'Ares Spain.
The number of abdominal movements and antennal taps
varies somewhat in each population. In spite of some interpopu-
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lational significant differences at the level of 0.05 (tab. 5), I
believe these 4 populations belong to S. brucki.
Banat population pattern.
In the Banat (M.S.SJ population the mating is long and va-
riable, in mean 472 sec (N = 46; a = 221l; it is twice as long as
in the La Mine population pattern. The males performed antero-
posterior abdominal movements which are, in a first phase very
strong and few, in mean 28 (N = 10; a = 6.6), and in a second
phase very weak and numerous, in mean 171 (N = 10; (j = 95).
This population must be separated from the others and belongs
to S. emiliae recently described.
Rialb population pattern.
The mating which lasts in mean 252 sec (N = 29; (j = 49)
is characterized by numerous and weak antero-posterior abdo-
minal movements, the mean of which is 168 (N = 21; a = 48);
they are performed in several periods separated by a complete
motionlessness. 70% of the males do not any antennal taps to
t.he female, while the others only touch once. This pattern is
characteristic of a species what was formerly known as S. d.
cataloOnicus. This taxon must now be elevated to species rank
S. catalonicus.
Bora Major population pattern.
The mating time is 348 sec in mean (N = 26; cr = 61l. Du-
ring all this time the males do not display any abdominal mo-
vements and perform only a few antennal taps, 8.3 in mean. The
population that exhibits this pattern should be called S. gui-
mjuani.
Crouanques population pattern.
The duration of mating varies in a wide range; some ma-
tings are brief, 318 sec in mean (N = 23; cr = 122), others are
long, 782 sec in mean (N = 21; cr = 99) without demonstrating a
structured sequence although the times are distributed in a bimo-
dal fashion. Throughout the mating the male abdomen stands
motionless while the antennae display taps to the female elytra.
Brief and long matings have the same clapping frequency; thus,
the number of taps is about 56 in the brief and 114 in the
long ones.
The second legs do not lean on the substratum as they do
in the other populations, but are bent towards the female's body
and, from time to time, they rub against her abdomen. It is the
only population in which the leg rubbing was observed. The ma-
ting behaviour indicates that this population belongs to S. char-
lottae recently described.
In short, 6 different patterns in the mating behaviour were
pointed out in the 12 studied populations of Speonomus.
.'
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SEXUAL ISOLATION
In order to better understand the significance of the results
of the behavioural studies in relation to species limits in these
beetles, some interpopulational breedings were attempted bet-
ween 2 populations with different mating patterns and between
2 populations with the same pattern. For this purpose reared
virgin females were used because a preliminary experiment had
shown that spermatozoa sometimes remain active in the sper-
matheca one and a half years after insemination.
Interbreeding between 2 populations with different patterns.
The Resurgence de l'Empereur population eRE) with a 3
behavioural steps pattern was crossed with the La Mine popu-
lation (LM) with a 1 behavioural step pattern. For crossings
45 pairs females RE x males LM and 69 pairs females LM x
males RE were studied and for controls 27 pairs of females
RE x males RE and 28 pairs females LM x males LM were used.
In crossings females RE x males LM, in 34 pairs (75%), 65
unsuccessful attempts to copulate and 59 successful but atypical
matings were observed. The time spent in copula is short: 34
matings last less than 1 min, 3 between 1 and 2 min, 9 bet-
ween 2 and 3 min and 13 a little more than 3 min. In these
crossings, the males LM have a 1 behavioural step mating, so
that, it is the mating which is really observed.
In crossings females LM x males RE, in 42 pairs (60%) ,
55 unsuccessful attempts to copulate and 62 successful but aty-
pical matings occurred. The time spent in copula is extremely
brief: 49 matings lasted less than 1 min, 11 between 1 and 2
min, 2 between 2 and 3 min; the most correspond certainly to the
premating.
In a general manner, the female frequently decamps when the
male takes the precopulatory orientation, so that relatively fev\'
attempts to copulate were observed. When mating do occur,
they are briefer than control matings and atypical concerning
the male movements. Also the female is always walking or
running to escape.
The fecundity as used here is the mean of number of eggs
layed by a female during a month. In crossings females RE x
males LM the fecundity was 0.70 (controls: 3.38), and in cros-
sings females LM x males RE it was 0.47 (controls: 2.62). Thus,
the fecundity was about a fifth of that of the controls.
In these experimental crossings, 386 eggs were obtained;
all failed to develop. In controls the rate of egg hatching is
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about 87%. A histological study was performed for 13 females
(9 females RE and 4 females LM), several months after the be-
ginning of their crossing and for which atypical copulations we-
re observed. No sperm was observed in the spermatheca, neither
in female RE not in female LM which explain the non - success of
these interbreedings. In controls the spermathecae were full of
sperm.
Similar results were obtained in another trial of inter-
breedings concerning the La Mine population (LM) and the Ba-
nat population mAl. In spite of the fact that males of both
mate in one behavioural step, they exhibit different patterns. For
crossings 15 pairs of females LM x males BA and 15 pairs
of females BA x males LM were used and for controls 28 pairs
of females LM x males LM and 20 pairs of females BA x males
BA were studied. These crossings are unsuccessful so that the 2
populations should be considered different species.
Interbreedings between 2 populations of the same pattern
The interbreedings between the Resurgence de l'Empereur
and Montbolo populations which have the same mating pattern
with only some small differences are a success of the Fl gene-
ration. These trials must go on for the F2 generation but it is
a long work, as each generation requires one year to develop.
DISCUSSION
Both the comparative mating behaviour studies between
12 populations, which discriminated 6 different patterns, and the
few interpopulational interbreeding experiments demonstrate
that S. delarouzeei is a complex of 6 sibling species as previous
studies allow to suspect (Juberthie-Jupeau and Cazals, 1984, 1985
a, b). Taking their origins into account there are 6 species: S
delarouzeei s. stricto from Resurgence de l'Empereur Cave, 8.
brucki from La Mine Cave, S. catalonicus from Rialb Cave, S.
guimjuani from Bora Major Cave and 2 new species, one of
Crouanques and one of Banat.
Results of behavioural observations and cross-breeding expe-
riments agree with allozymic evidence (Delay et aI., 1980;
Juberthie et aI., 1984) obtained for 12 loci, in the same 12 popu-
lations herein studied. Specially the dendrogram of Delay (in
Juberthie et aI., 1984) emphasized similar clusters as the beha-
..
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vioural methods, that is to say: a first cluster grouping the 4 po-
pulations having 3 behavioural steps (Resurgence de l'Empe-
reur pattern corresponding to S. delarouzeei sensu stricto), a
second cluster grouping 4 populations of the La Mine pattern
and corresponding to S. brucki, and 4 populations more or less
separated. Concerning the genetic distances (using Nei's me-
thod) among different groups, they are comparable with those
reported for different species melay et aI., 1980;Sbordoni, 1982).
The recent results of Caccone (1985) in several populations
of S. delarouzeei sensu Belles, corroborate this point of view.
That author studied the gene flow by Slatkin's method (1985)
between 8 populations among which I have observed the ma-
ting behaviour in 5 populations: Resurgence de l'Empereur, Mont-
bolo, La Mine, Valmanya and Crouanques. Caccone reported that
the 8 populations belong to 3 clusters. Concerning my 5 popu-
lations, they are distributed among these 3 clusters. The Re-
surgence de l'Empereur and Montbolo populations belong to the
same group and so do the La Mine and Valmanya populations;
for these 5 populations the 3 groups belong in fact to 3 diffe-
rent species for which behavioural data allow a good discrimi-
nation.
The results from the hybridization studies between S. dela-
rouzeei and S. brucki indicate that reproductive isolation is
prezygotic and is a behavioural isolation with atypical matings
and no sperm deposit.
Between the populations of S. delaT10uzeei s. str. having the
same mating pattern, the small differences observed in the diffe-
rent populations do not now represent barriers to hybridization.
Following an increase of these divergences in one or several
populations these barriers may appear, leading to several spe-
cies. Therefore, the observed divergences reported here, may
represent a speciation event, at a very early stage.
Between the studied species of Speonomus we observed the
completion of reproductive isolation that is not always the case
in subterranean beetles. According to Peck (1983) in several spe-
cies of the genus Ptomaphagus which are cavernicolous beetles
of Alabama and Kentucky, behavioural mating barriers seem not
to be present in 14 reciprocal crosses between 11 populations.
Hybridization occurs but the tested populations show various
levels of genetic barriers to interpopulational hybridization. In
populations that are morphologically distinguishable, this bar-
rier is measured by a reduced fecundity and a lowered success
at producing fertile F1, and F2 larvae and adults.
We may conclude that the Speonomus studied, which live
only in the hypogean habitat, have isolated populations in spite
of the fact they are geographically near. Several phenomena play
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a part in this partitioning. Geological and pedological barriers
exist, and the thermal requirements of the beetles are so
narrow that the populations are restricted to quite small ranges.
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Evolutionary genetics and morphometries
of a cave crayfish population
from Chiapas (Mexico)
Valerio Sbordoni., Giuliana Allegrucci,.
Fabiola Baldari. and Donatella Cesaroni.
SUMMARY
The recently explored Cueva de Los Camarones, in the remote village
of Constitucion, Chiapas, Mexico, houses a unique highly variable popu-
lation of Procambarus crayfish (Crustacea, Decapoda). Morphologically,
a more or less dinal variation is revealed at several features such as the
degree of rudimentation in both pigmentation and eye, and the elongation
of body and appendages. Extremes are quite different, ranging from ty-
pical dark, thick, eyed individuals to light, elongated, microphtalmic phe-
notypes. Evolutionary relationships among individuals were investigated
electrophoretically (25 structural gene loci) and morphometrically (12 cha-
racters) by means of multivariate analyses. Results from analysis of indi-
vidual allozymic multilocus profiles indicate that the «light» phenotypes
belong to a distinct gene pool with respect to the «dark» ones, but some
level of introgression is hypothesized. Results from analysis of individual
morphometric profiles also show a discrimination between «light» and
« dark» samples, chiefly determined by the shape of the rostrum and chela.
The existence of such a discontinuous variation both in morphometric and
allozymic characters presumably reflects a history of allopatric divergence
followed by secondary contact of the two species.
Following earlier biospeleological investigations in Mexico
supported by the Accademia Nazionale dei Lincei (Sbordoni
and Argano, 1972; Sbordoni et al., 1973, 1977; Reddell, 1981),
the most recent Italian expeditions called «Malpaso» were
carried out in the southern state of Chiapas and produced
a deal of speleological and biospeleological discoveries (Circo-
10 Speleologico Romano, 1986).
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Besides several taxonomic novelties, the «Mal paso" expe-
ditions led to discover a few aquatic cave populations which
appear to be of special interest for the evolutionary biologist.
These include Rhamdia Pimelodid fish, Pseudothelphusid crabs,
undetermined snails as well as Proeambarus crayfish (Sbor-
doni et aI., 1986). Basically these populations show a deal
of individual variability in several troglomorphic features at
such an extent that extreme epigean-like vs troglobite-like forms
could appear to belong to distinct species.
Had a palaeontologist found a similar situation in the fossil
records, he could interpret these contrasting morphologies as
instances of punctuation. Thus, among several good reasons to
investigate these phenomena, one is to elucidate the « tempo and
mode" of their evolution.
This paper reports preliminary analyses carried out on an
unique, highly variable population of Proeambarus crayfish, di-
scovered during « Malpaso '84 " expedition. This population inha-
bits a recently explored cave, Cueva de Los Camarones, in the
remote village of Constitucion,30 km North of Cintalapa, Chia-
pas. The cave, described by Gambari and Topani (1986), consists
of two main passages, one of which is traversed by a periennal
stream. Near the entrance a lake-siphon occurs, providing water
to the surface river. The cave stream is about 1 km long, and
terminates in another siphon. Proeambarus crayfishes were wi-
despread throughout the stream, beginning from the lake near
the entrance up to the inner explored section of the cave. Mor-
phologically, a more or less clinal variation is revealed at several
features such as the degree of rudimentation in both pigmen-
tation and eye, and the elongation of body and appendages (Fig.
1). Extremes are quite different, ranging from typical dark, thick,
eyed, surface-like individuals to light, elongated, microphtal-
mic, troglobite-like phenotypes (Sbordoni et aI., 1986).
Studies concerning analogous situations, also in other or-
ganisms. are not very numerous, although some of them repor-
ted in the literature are well known (for a review see Culver.
1982). Very high within population variation in cavernicolous
traits has been usually interpreted as due to hybridization
with a surface ancestor still alive, after relatively short pe-
riods of isolation in caves.
The characin fish Astyanax faseiatus, one of the most com-
mon freshwater fishes in Middle America, represents the best
known case of populations with adaptive characters for cave envi-
ronment that can still interbreed with surface populations. This
species has developed a series of cave living populations isolated
from surface ones for periods of time as a result of subterranean
stream capture, within a geographically limited area in Central
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Mexico (Mitchell et al., 1977). Part of cave living populations,
which were originally described as species, are characterized by
the almost complete reduction of eyes and pigmentation. Two
further populations show variability of eye and pigmentation.
In particular, the Chica cave contains a hybrid population bet-
ween an extremely reduced cave form and the epigean popu-
lation (Avise and Selander, 1972;Wilkens, 1972, 1985). The Chica
cave situation appears to be comparable, at least morphologi-
cally, to that found in Procambarus crayfish in the Cueva de
Los Camarones, although underlying evolutionary processes mi-
ght not be the same.
A first sampling of Procambarus population in the Cueva
de Los Camarones was made in 1986, keeping apart individuals
collected in the lake from those in the inner section of the cave
stream. Typical «light» phenotypes were collected only in this
portion of the cave, although at least one individual was ob-
served in the lake. In order to enlighten evolutionary relation-
ships among individuals, it has been investigated on possible
quantitative and qualitative differences between the two extre-
mes «light» and «dark» phenotypes, at the morphological and
allozymic level.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Unfortunately, out of 37 individuals only 18 arrived still alive
in the laboratory and were utilized also for electrophoretic ana-
lysis; other 19 specimens were preserved in alcohol and were
utilized only for morphometrical analysis. The crayfishes were
subdivided in two groups: 16 light individuals, all males, 13 of
which alive, and 21 dark individuals, 8 males and 13 females,
only 5 of which alive. The «dark» group includes samples more
or less darkly pigmented.
Each individual was assayed at 25 enzyme loci by horizon-
tal starch gel electrophoresis, using crude homogenates of abdo-
minal muscle or of the cephalotorax, depending on the enzymes.
The enzyme patterns were revealed according to the procedures
described in Ayala et al. (1972) and Harris and Hopkinson (1976).
The following enzymes were assayed: alkaline phosphatase
(Aph), aldehyde oxidase (Ao), carbonic anhydrase (Ca), fuma-
rase (Fum), glutamate oxaloacetate transaminase (Got), isoci-
trate dehydrogenase Udh) , leucine aminopeptidase (Lap), lac-
tate dehydrogenase (Ldh), malic enzyme (Me), malate dehydro-
genase (Mdh) , mannose phosphate isomerase (MpiJ, peptidase
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Fig. 1 - Four Procambarus specimens from the Cueva de Los Camarones.
Lack of pigmentation, thickness of appendages and eye reduction
are visible in the «light» phenotype (on the left) with respect to the
extreme «dark» one (on the right>. Individuals in between show
intermediate characters.
(Pep), phosphoglucomutase (Pgm) , phosphoexose isomerase
(Phil, xanthine dehydrogenase (Xdh) , superoxide dismutase
(Sod) and some other non-enzymatic proteins (Pt).
F-statistics analysis (Fst; Wright, 1965) was utilized to mea-
sure differentiation between the two groups. Significance of
the observed Fst values per locus was tested with a chi-square
heterogeneity test (Workman and Niswander, 1970). Estimates
of genetic identity (I) and distance CD)between dark and light
crayfishes were calculated using Nei's method (1972).
Biometric analysis was made on a sample of 29 individuals,
including only 10 out of those assayed electrophoretically, be-
cause of heavy damages of the 8 remaining animals. Each spe-
cimen has been measured for 12 different characters using uni-
form techniques; carapace length (CAU, rostrum length and
width mOL and ROW), dactyl length (CDU, palm length and
width (CPL and CPW), length of mesial margin of palm (CMU,
carpus length (CCL), merus length (MEU, abdomen length
(ABU, telson length and width (TEL and TEW).
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Principal component analysis has been used to compare
ordination patterns in morphometric and allozymic traits. The
input matrix for allozyme analysis consisted of 30 allelic variables
(Table 1). It was performed utilizing multilocus genotypic pro-
files of single individuals. Each individual was characterized
for each variable as 1 if homozygous for that allele and as 0.5
if heterozygous. This coding of data allows one to analyse ge-
netic relationships without any apriori assignment of individuals
to any group. In addition, the same set of data was employed
in a cluster analysis (TRGRPS algorithm by Orloci, 1976) to
establish hierarchical relationships among genotype's.
The morphometric matrix for the principal component ana-
lysis was based on individual morphometric profiles, consisting
of 12 variables (Table 2). Size has been removed according to
Jolicoeur and Mosimann (1960). This method assumes that the
first component represents overall size. since all characters are
positively and similarly correlated with it. So the remaining
principal components may be considered as size-independent
shape descriptors.
RESULTS
Table 3 shows allele frequencies per locus for each group.
Of the 25 loci assayed. 11 (Aph-l, Ca-l, Fum, Idh-2, Ldh, Me.
Pt-2, Pt-4, Pt-5, Pt-6, Sad) were found to be monomorphic. with
the same allele in both dark and light groups (a locus is consi-
dered polymorphic if the most common allele has a frequency
lower than 0.99). The remaining 14 loci (Aph-2, Ao~l, Ca-2, Ca-3,
Got, Lap, Mdh-l, Mpi, Pep, Pgm, Phi, Pt-l, Pt-3. Xdh) showed
variation at least in one of the two groups.
Some loci show alleles typical of either light or dark cray-
fishes. The Pgm. locus shows 3 alleles, one of which is present
in the light crayfishes onlj. The Aph-2 locus shows 3 alleles too,
but one is peculiar of the « darks», one of the « lights» and one
is shared by the two phenotypes. The Got, Mpi, Pep, and Xdh
loci present the same alleles in both groups but with widely
different frequencies. Namely. heterozygotes at the Xdh locus
were found only in the « dark» sample.
The degree of variability is similar in both groups; expected
heterozygosity (He) is 0.125 and 0.120 in light and dark group
respectively. Observed heterozygosity per individual is reported
in Table 1.
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Table l. Multilocus genotypic profiles of 18 individuals of Procambarus. Va-
riables consist of 30 allele variants at 14 loci. Individuals are cha-
racterized for each variable as 1 if homozygous for that allele and
as 0.5 if heterozygous. Heterozygosity per individual (H), observed
(Hol and expected (He) average heterozygosities per group are
reported below.
Individual
light dark
Allele 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17
aph2 102 0 .5 0 .5 0 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 0 0 0 0
aph2 100 1 .5 1 .5 1 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 0 .5 .5 0 0 .5 .5
aph2 98 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 .5 .5
a01 100 1 1 1 .5 .5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
a01 90 0 0 0 .5 .5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
ca2 103 0 0 0 0 0 0 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 0 1 1
ca2 '00 1 1 1 1 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 1 0 0 0 0
ca3 100 .5 .5 1 .5 1 .5 .5 0 .5 0 0 0 .5 1 .5 .5 .5
ca3 97 .5 .5 0 .5 0 .5 .5 1 .5 1 1 .5 0 .5 .5 .5
got + 100 1 1 1 1 1 .5 1 0 0 0 0
got -100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .5 0 0 0 0 1 1
lap 100 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 .5 1 .5 1
lap 97 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .5 0 .5 0 0
rndh1 105 1 .5 0 .5 0 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 0 0 .5 .5
rndh1 100 0 .5 1 .5 1 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 0 .5 1 1 0 .5 .5
rnpl 100 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0
rnpl 97 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
pep 100 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0
pep 98 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1
pgrn 100 1 .5 .5 .5 0 1 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 0 1 .5
pgrn 97 0 0 0 .5 0 0 0 .5 .5 0 0 0 .5 .5 1 0 .5
pgrn 95 0 .5 .5 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 .5 0 0 0 0 0
phi 100 1 1 1 1 .5 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 1
phi 97 0 0 0 0 0 .5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
pt1 102 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .5 0 0 0 0
pt1 100 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 .5 1 1 1 1
pt3 100 1 1 .5 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
pt3 98 0 0 .5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
xdh 100 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 .5 .5 .5 0
xdh 97 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .5 .5 .5 1
H x Ind. .04 .16 .08 .20 .04 .16 .17 .16 .24 .12 .04 .16 .20 .08 .13 .16 .16 .Of-
average He .136 ---------- _.- ---- .121average Ho .125 - ----- .120
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Table 3. Allele frequencies at 25 gene loci coding for enzymes and general
proteins in « light. and «dark. phenotypes of Procambarus.
Locus Allele light dark Locus Allele light dark
Aph1 100 1.000 1.000 Me 100 1.000 1.000
Aph2 102 .423 .000 Mpl 100 .923 .000
100 .577 .200 97 .077 1.000
98 .000 .800
Pep 100 1.000 .200
Ao1 100 923 1.000 98 .000 .800
90 .077 .000
Pgm 100 .654 .500
Ca1 100 1.000 1.000 97 .154 .500
95 .192 .000
Ca2 103 .231 1.000
100 .769 .000 Phi 100 .885 .800
97 .115 .200
Ca3 100 .423 .600
Ptl 102 .038 .00097 .577 .400
100 .962 1.000
Fum 100 1.000 1.000 Pt2 100 1.000 1.000
Got +100 .958 .000 Pt3 100 .962 1.000
-100 .042 1.000 98 .038 .000
Idh2 100 1.000 1.000 Pt4 100 1.000 1.000
Lap 100 .962 .900
PtS 100 1.000 1.000
97 .038 .100 Pt6 100 1.000 1.000
Ldh 100 1.000 1.000 Sod 100 1.000 1.000
Mdh1 105 .462 .400 Xdh 100 1.000 .300
100 .538 .600 97 .000 .700
Table 4 provides estimates of Fst for each polymorphic locus
across two groups examined. On average, the Fst values are
large enough and statistically highly significant (heterogeneity
chi-square significant at P < 0.001). they range from 0.003 to
0.820 with an average of 0.,321.
The genetic distance value between the two groups sam-
pled is 0.208.
Principal component analysis performed on morphometric
data reveals that the variables responsible of the differentia-
tion between the light and dark crayfishes are chiefly those re-
flecting the shape of the rostrum and chela. All 12 characters
load positively on component I (PC D and contribute similarly.
thus PC I is very likely size related (Table 5). Component II
(PC II) is highly correlated with ROW (negative correlation).
MEL and CDL. and accounts for discrimination between light
and dark phenotypes. Component III (PC lID is correlated with
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Table 4. F-statistic analysis from data on «light» and «dark» Procambarus
subpopulations.
F F Fis Fit Fst
Locus light dark
Aph2 -.418 -.250 -.371 .037 .304 •••
Ao1 -.084 .000 -.061 -.059 .023
Ca2 -.301 .000 -.218 .324 .480 •••
Ca3 -.102 .667 -.259 -.225 .025
Got -.037 .000 -.030 .815 .820 •••
lap -.040 -.111 -.060 -.065 .015
Mdh1 -.237 -.167 -.125 -.124 .003
Mpl 1.000 .000 .765 1.000 .738 •••
Pep .000 1.000 .278 1.000 .743 •••
Pgm -.051 -.200 -.092 -.019 .066
Phi .622 1.000 .727 .767 .012
Xdh .000 -.429 -.119 .468 .628 •••
Average
12 loci .029 .126 .036 .324 .321
•••P .( p.001
Table 5. Variable loadings for the principal components for individual mor.
phometric analysis in «light» and «dark» Procambarus.
Variable
CAL
ROW
ROl
CDl
CPL
CML
CPW
CCl
MEL
ABL
TEW
TEL
PC I
0.30
0.26
0.29
0.28
0.29
0.29
0.23
0.29
0.27
0.29
0.30
0.30
PC II
-0.15
-0.53
-0.29
0.40
0.31
0.24
-0.26
-0 ..10
0.45
-0.03
-0.07
0.00
PC III
-0.25
0.13
-0.14
0.05
0.23
0.37
0.44
0.39
-0.17
-0.35
-0.34
-0.30
CPW, CCL, CML, ABL and TEW, and reveals mainly shape diffe-
rentiation between dark males and females (for character sym-
bols see section Material and Methods).
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Table 6. Heterozygosity values (He) in freshwater crayfish species.
number He Referenceof loci
Procambarus
« light» 25 .125 present paper
« dark» 25 .120 present paper
acutus 19 .025 Brown, 1981
hlrsutus 19 .031 Brown, 1981
pubescens 19 .015 Brown, 1981
raneyi 19 .000 Brown, 1981
troglodytes 19 .012 Brown, 1981
clarkll 15 .021 Allard & Pasteur, 1984
Orconectes
Immunis 18 .043 Nemeth & Tracey, 1979
proplnquus 22 .063 Nemeth & Tracey, 1979
virilis 17 .032 Nemeth & Tracey, 1979
limosus 15 .004 Attard & Pasteur, 1984
Cambarus
barton Ii 17 .087 Nemeth & Tracey. 1979
latimanus 19 .013 Brown, 1981
latimanus 15 .076 Nemeth & Tracey, 1979
robustus 17 .044 Nemeth & Tracey, 1979
Astacus
astacus 15 .052 Attard & Pasteur, 1984
leptodactylus 15 .012 Attard & pasteur, 1984
Austropotamoblus
pailipes 15 .028 Attard & Pasteur, 1984
DISCUSSION
It has been showed that environmental factors can have
a large effect on pigmentation. In particular, Maguire (1961),
studying a cave population of another crayfish species, Procam-
barus simulans simulans, found a situation analogous to that
reported in this paper; crayfish collected progressively upstream,
nearer to the entrance, were progressively more deeply pigmen-
ted. In this case, according to Maguire, the differences in pig-
mentation chiefly depend on nutritional factors, in relation to
carotenoid availability. Although it is lifelike, this explanation
cannot fit well to situation found in the Cueva de Los Cam a-
rones, because of the high degree of genetic differentiation bet-
ween the two forms, correlated with their morphological diver-
gence.
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Results of this study showed that the «light» phenotypes
of Procambarus inhabiting the Cueva de Los Camarones diver-
ge genetically at a considerable extent from the «dark» ones,
with an average Fstvalues of 0.321 and a Nei's D equal to 0.208.
The relatively high genetic distance found between the two
forms of Procambarus in Cueva de Los Camarones may bring
into question their taxonomic status. D value between «darks»
and «lights» falls into the range of genetic distances (Nei's D
from 0.111 to 0.382) reported by Brown (1981> for five Procam-
ban!s species from the Savannah River Plant (South Caroli-
na). In addition, there is clear evidence that Nei's D and degree
of reproductive isolation are correlated in cave populations.
Data from Dolichopoda cave crickets, Speonomus Bathysciinae
beetles and Troglocaris cave shrimps indicate that populations
differing by Nei's D greater than 0.20 are reproductively isolated
by postmating barriers (Allegrucci et aI., 1981, 1982; Cobolli
Sbordoni et aI., 1983, 1987; Delay et aI., 1980; Sbordoni, 1982;
Sbordoni et aI., 1987). Furthermore by comparing our data
with those reported for Astyanax fasciatus (= A.mexicanus;
Avise and Selander, 1972) it should be noted that the level of
genetic differentiation found between light and dark Pr'ocam-
barus is three times higher than that calculated between Chica
cave population and the nearby surface population (Nei's D =
0.07). On the other hand, genetic distances between surface and
pure cave dwelling populations of Astyanax. namely A.hubbsi
and A.antrobius (average Nei's D equal to 0.151 and 0.206 respec-
tively), are similar to values between the two Procambarus
phenotypes.
Principal component analysis, performed on individual allo-
zymic multilocus profiles, confirmed differences between the
light and dark crayfishes and suggests that the two forms
belong to distinct gene pools (Fig. 2). Genotypes rather than
allele frequencies have been considered in ordination analysis.
This method appears to be especially advisable in studying rela-
tionships among sympatric species and to detect hybridization or
possible introgressive individuals. Evidence of hybridization bet-
ween the two groups is not supplied by allozymes, and data
from such a small sample cannot provide positive evidence of
introgression.
However, the dendrogram drawn up on the basis of TRGRPS
clustering of genotypes reveals some heterogeneity within both
« light» and «dark» groups (Fig. 3). On the other hand, hete-
rozygosity values determined for these crayfish species are
higher in comparison to reported values for decapods, and in
particular for other Procambarus species (Table 6; Attard and
Pasteur, 1984; Brown, 1981; Hedgecock et aI., 1982; Nelson and
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lIaxis 13.8'}~
1 axis 55.3'%,
Fig. 2 - Results of the principal component analysis performed on allozymic
multilocus profiles of 18 individuals from the Cueva de Los Cama-
rones. Open circles represent «light» individuals; closed circles
are «dark» individuals.
Hedgecock, 1980; Nemeth and Tracey, 1979). Sympatric condi-
tion of two species in the Cueva de Los Camarones represents
a good opportunity for possible occurrence of genic introgres-
sion, especially between species of relatively recent origin as the
Pr'ocambarus «light" and «dark" might be. Thus, some level
of introgression could account for the high degree of heterozy-
gosity observed in these species. Actually, heterozygosity values
calculated for individual support this hypothesis. Some indi-
viduals (n.rs 9, 13 «light,,; 16, 17 «dark,,) show heterozygous
condition at about 16-20per cent of assayed loci, displaying alle-
les shared by the other species (Table 1 and Fig. 2).
Individual morphometric profiles studied through princi-
pal component analysis also show a clear discrimination of the
«light" species mainly determined by the shape of the rostrum
and chela (Fig. 4). Thus, there is a correlation between the
degree of pigmentation and some morphological characters.
The existence of discontinuous variation both in morphome-
tric and allozymic characters presumably reflects a history of
~
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Fig. 3 - Hierarchical relationships among genotypes investigated by TRGRPS
algorithm of cluster analysis.
allopatric divergence. It could be supposed that the two cray-
fish populations have become isolated because of shifting in
patterns of drainage or lack of connection between the cave
and surface. A subsequent interconnession could have allowed
the secondary contact of the two species in the same cave. Ho-
wever, alternative hypothesis such as dinal speciation or diffe-
rentiation by area effect cannot be ruled out in the present
status of research.
Further research in progress is aimed to investigate whether
introgression really exists and whether patterns of microgeo-
graphic variation within the «light» and «dark» species are
detectable both at structural gene loci and in morphometric
characters. Moreover, taxonomic treatment of these species by
identification of diagnostic morphological characters will be
undertook.
II axis 8.5%
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Fig. 4 - Results of the principal component analysis performed on indivi-
dual morphometric profiles of crayfishes. «Light» samples (open
circles) are only males. «Dark» individuals are both males (closed
circles) and females (closed squares). First principal component
appeared size-related, thus it was removed.
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BOOKS AND NEWS
BOTOSANEANU, L. (edJ - Stygofauna Mundi. A. Faunistic,
Distributional and Ecological Synthesis of the world Fauna
inhabiting Subterranean waters (including marine intersti-
tial). Leiden - E.J. Brill/Dr. W. Backhuys - 1986.
The editor has compiled the works of 65 specialists into a
synthesis of the knowledge on the world fauna of both fresh
and marine subterranean waters - which can be interstitial,
phreatic or karstic and either running or still - and which
can extend under the ocean floor as well.
Each taxon has a short introduction, a synthetic biblio-
graphy, and illustrations of the most important species. The
core of the work is a list in alphabetical order of the strictly
stygobiont taxa with their known distribution and various habi-
tats (indicated with symbols).
In appendix is a foldout page with maps and description
of the regions and subregions of western Europe, the Balkans,
North and South America (maps of Asia and Africa are exclu-
ded) and a list of the various biotopes.
All the taxa present in subterranean waters are listed, and
also some not strictly limited to water such as aquatic insects.
The most recent discoveries are noted at the end of each chapter.
The result of this patient work, as both editor and author,
is very stimulating and far from being what Botosaneanu
calls in his introduction a « modest» attempt: a synthesis, of
the available information, on the description, distribution and
task, and it has been carried out excellently. The book is
extremely accurate and the great amount of work involved
in compiling it is evident from the quantity of information
packed in the 87 chapters describing the various taxa. The
work, though a « collage» of several articles by various au-
thors, is very omogeneous, easy to consult and offers useful
information to both specialists and non specialists and can
therefore be considered as a basic tool for stygobiologists. My
one criticism of this volume is that the handyness of the text
is not matched by a handbook format, which would have per-
mitted it to have been used easily also during field work.
(Giuseppe Messana, Centro di Studio per la faunistica ed eco-
logia tropicali, C.N.R., Via Romana 17, Firenze, Italy)
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